The bunching system of the ATLAS Positive Ion Injector consists of a four-frequency harmonic buncher, a beam-tail removing chopper, and a 24.25 MHz spiral resonator sine-wave rebuncher. The system is designed to efficiently create beam pulses of approximately 0.25 nsec FWHM for injection into and acceleration by the ATLAS superconducting linac. Studies of the effect of space charge on the performance of the system have been undertaken and compared to simulations as part of the design process for a new bunching system to be developed for a second ion source. Results of measurements and modeling studies indicate that the present system suffers significant bunching performance deterioration at beam currents as low as 5 epA for 23*U26+ at a velocity of p=0.0985. The low beam current tolerance of the present system is in reasonable agreement with computer simula-tions. Studies of two alternatives to the present bunching system are discussed and their limitations are explored.
I. INTRODUCTION
The ATLAS Superconducting Heavy-Ion Linear Accelerator [l,2] was designed with the goal of providing high quality beams of any heavy-ion species for fundamental research in nuclear and atomic physics. Beam currents were expected to be large by historical standards; as high as ten to a hundred particle nanoamps for most beams. REBUNCHER space charge on beam optics was considered and found not to be significant for the transverse dimensions. The effect of space charge on longitudinal bunching is more serious and observable defocusing effects were expected for beam currents of a few electrical microamps. Figure 1 shows the floor plan of the low-energy beam transport (LEBT) for the ATLAS Positive Ion Injector(PI1) and indicates the location of the present bunching components. The first stage of bunching for the PI1 is a four-harmonic gridded-gap buncher [3] located on a 300 kV platform with the ECR ion source. The fundamental frequency of this buncher is 12.125 MHz (period of 82.4 ns) and a sawtoothlike wave is formed using three additional harmonics. Typical maximum bunching voltage requirements are approximately 700 volts. This bunching system is operated in such a way as to form a waist at the chopper plates to minimize the longitudinal emittance growth caused by the chopper. The beam is then further compressed for injection into the linac by a second, sine-wave buncher operating at 24.25 MHz. For beam currents of 1 epA or less, bunch widths significantly less than 1 ns FWHM have been possible for a variety of beams using only the harmonic buncher. As the beam current is increased to a few microamps the bunch width at the time focus worsens as shown in Figure 2 for a beam of I6O3+. For these studies, I6O3' was chosen because it is a beam with a charge-to-mass ratio (Q/A) typical of many of the heavy-ion beams accelerated at ATLAS. The worsening of the best possible time width as beam current increases is from the repulsive space-charge force on the compressing beam. In this simple situation, the spacecharge force acts simply as a continuous defocusing lens slowing the compression process. In the beam center-ofmass system, the maximum velocity which must be imparted to an ion so as to achieve a time focus at the chopper plates is 4073 d s . This corresponds to an ion energy in the centerof-mass of 1.37 eV (0.46 V) for I6O3+. The repulsive spacecharge potential for a beam bunch of these particles corresponding to an average beam current of 1 epA is 0.47V for a spherical geometry. One sees immediately that the beam will become essentially a 'parallel' beam under these conditions. For higher beam currents, the waist condition will be destroyed and cannot be achieved under any condition with a fixed geometry. In the laboratory frame, these small voltages translate into a buncher voltage of 675 volts indicating that space charge forces are significant at currents as low as 1 epA. These estimates are in good agreement with the observed typical 700 volts focusing force mentioned previously. A more quantitative comparison to observation has been made using the first-order matrix program TRACE3D [4] which can include space charge effects. The comparison to the experimental data is shown in Figure 2 . These calculations confirmed the effects discussed above and showed that as the beam current increases above 1-2 epA significant and unrecoverable changes occur to the beam phase ellipse making the match into the linac much poorer. At currents much above 20 e p 4 the beam mismatch to the linac causes significant deterioration in the efficiency of acceleration and beam loss. The effective longitudinal emittance is also significantly worsened by the bunching system, mostly due to the nonlinear bunching of the second sine-wave buncher when the beam is spread over a phase width of approximately 180 degrees.
DESIGN STUDY
A second high charge-state ECR ion source is under construction for ATLAS and in conjunction with that project a study of the injection bunching system has been undertaken with the goal of improving the bunching performance for the high current and high charge-state beams anticipated from the new ECR ion source. TRACE3D was used to model the performance of the systems studied with regard to space charge limitations. A proprietary ray-tracing program was used to study the models with regard to resonator field profiles. The ray-tracing program did not include space charge effects, but did include the exact waveforms of the harmonic and sine-wave bunchers.
The location of the new source, injection geometry and relationship to the existing source and LEBT are indicated in Figure 1 . The obvious goal is to create a bunching system which requires a much shorter focal length buncher, necessitating higher bunching voltages (shorter longitudinal focal lengths). Such a requirement must be achieved while providing good ion species resolving power so as to deliver pure beams to the linac while maintaining high beam quality, especially low longitudinal emittance. Two locations were studied as possible sites for the harmonic buncher in the system. These are indicated in Figure 1 as 'Site A' and 'Site B'. 'Site A' is off the high voltage platform, and provides improved bunching characteristics for beams of moderate intensity. For example with a beam of Q/A = 0.1875, bunching is adequate up to average currents of 40 epA. Average beam currents as high as 300 to 500 epA are possible from the new ECR ion source. This location is still inadequate for beams of such intensity. In addition, the species selectivity of the magnetic analysis system in the LEBT is significantly reduced by the energy spread created by the harmonic buncher at 'Site A .
The Q/A selectivity of the transport system without the buncher operating in the present configuration is approximately 1 in 2000. Including the energy spread from the harmonic buncher, in the present location, the selectivity in QIA is reduced to 1 in 400. By moving the harmonic buncher to Site A that resolution is further reduced to 1 in 200. Additionally, the need to tune the 180 degree achromat for good optical conditions adds some complexity to the everyday operation of the LEBT.
Therefore the performance of the buncher system with the harmonic buncher located at 'site B' was studied. This site might seem the most obvious choice, since the buncher focal length is the shortest and therefore the bunching electric field is the highest. But the high bunching electric fields required for this location and necessary to reduce the effects of space charge on the longitudinal optics are more difficult to obtain. A high premium on the quality of the bunching waveform is also required for these high bunching fields. In order to obtain good bunch widths for injection into the linac and to minimize the emittance growth due to the buncher
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. . The harmonics found to provide optimum bunching at this location are not universal and in fact make some use of the 24.25 MHz sine-wave second buncher waveform to provide the best total effective bunching voltage. The reduced sensitivity of buncher performance on beam current can most immediately be seen by comparing the calculated time width versus beam current for Q/A=O. 1875 (I6O3+) to the present buncher performance shown in Figure 2 . The 'site B' configuration makes it possible to bunch 200 epA beams better than 3 epA beams with our present configuration. For low QIA beams such as uranium, adequate bunching at currents from 300 to 450 epA is possible. For lighter mass, high charge state ions, the beam current limit is approximately 100 epA. The strong Q/A dependence of bunching performance is apparent in Figures 3  and 4 . In general one can characterize 'Site B' as able to handle beam currents which are a factor of 100 greater than the present system can accept.
The beam ellipse is transformed by the defocusing effect of space charge, turning a waist condition into a 'parallel beam' condition. This is shown indirectly by noting the decrease in energy spread of the beam ellipse as the current increases in Figure 4 , which corresponds to the increasing time width portrayed in Figure 3 . Thus the original matching condition into the linac is modified drastically and eventually the beam ellipse falls out of the acceptance ellipse of the linac. With the site B configuration this does not occur until beam currents well in excess of 100 epA are reached for any ion species.
The efficiency of converting the DC beam from the source into beam bunches matched into the linac acceptance is approximately 60% for our present configuration. The model calculations predict that the 'Site B' configuration of the bunching system will achieve a bunching efficiency of 65-70% acceptance. It is possible to operate the harmonic buncher in a mode which creates a virtual waist for the 24.25 MHz buncher. This mode requires lower buncher voltages and relaxes the requirements on waveform quality, but the bunching efficiency decreases to only approximately 40%. Therefore we do not anticipate using this bunching mode.
The 'Site B' configuration appears to be a good solution to high current injection into the ATLAS linac. This configuration will be implemented as part of the second ECR construction project. Operation of this new configuration is expected in 1997. 

